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ENDORSEMENT FOR IA

Effective at SJS during fall semester finals week, the new prom will give most students an
half-day to study for their
examinations.
Ow...es will end 10 p.m., the
’.day immediately prior to
’,ginning of the examination
period. Thursday will be free except for final examinations in
English A. English IA, 4:30 p.m.
getup 2,, and Thursday evening,
classes, which will he held Thurstay aiternoon and evening.

Robert Orem, professor of Eng- Massie film.s series proved to be
and director of the Massie too much.
A request was made to the adlilm series sliWe Its Meer/lion is..
ministration asking fer relea,ed
years ago, has announced his restime from one of his classes II)
ignation as coordinator of the direct the film progratIl. he said.
, weekly film program.
ffe was informed, according to

instructors are not to schedulo
any examinations or require ma},
work papers.
On the day before finals, quiet
hours shall be rigidly enforced in
all college approved living centerOriginally recommended by th.
Student Council was a week-lom’
program. According to Sophomore
Representative Bob Pisario. the
Council requested that all class,.
be cancelled the Wednesday prior
to the Thursday finals.

..sh,

David Cram, coordinator of the Orem that it was simply as goer’. tuctio-visual
utilization services, ion of has ing no me to fill the
will take over the responsibility of gap if he dropped one of his
ite program and replace Profes- classes.
sor Orem as director
PROGRAM NIAlt COLLAPSE
Professor Orem declared that
Since he tried t, persuade sestrying to handle a full teachine
ut the Engprogram and the pressures of the eral other member
lish department fatality to take
over the direction oh the series
’without success, he said he feared
the program would coliapse if he
left it.

t

Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday immediately preceding the
first day of finals, no co-curricula.
activities shall be scheduled and

’63 La Torre Staff
Asks for Picture
Of Honor Student

0. Mishoff,
ism,
recently

.

-,..te

lie brings with him
State a professional
4

of

32

years

in

the

librarianship.
ef his more recent presitions
consultant from 1943 to 19a8
’t the Library of Congress
W.imington, D.C. After retiritu:.
1. Neame director of the librars
-oppi

State College

in Columbus, Miss.
7.

DR. WILLIAM 0. MISHOFF
new professor
.

SE Fund Raising
Drive to Continue
For Quake Victims

12 To Review

Clark Releases
Book Talk List
professors ha.’. been
look talk
.
Dr.
.t, i.1 !min,
.
.1.imes .1. Clark.

was

and general organisation heading

TAKES 200 HOURS

the list of business. The meeting

Professor Orem declared that
directing the classic film series
teek about 200 hours each semester, handling such duties as budgets, reservations: locating films
sche.-liiling, publicity and the frequent emergencies that occur.
The classic films program is
stsinsoreti jointly by the AST)
Spartan Programs Committee and
the Audio-Vistial Center.
Though Professor Orern resigned
a
completed
had
already
he
schedule ef film, for the current
semester.
Eleven programs will again he
offered. The series is scheduled to
begin (koober :1 with a showing
Rimsky-liorsakov’s
of
Sarikofairy tale opera in Russian with
English subtti

- will begin at 3:30 in the EngineerURGING SUPPORT of Proposition IA, state higher education
bond issue on the Nov. 6 ballot, Republican gubernatorial candidate Richard Nixon is joined by ASS President Bill Hauck, left,
and Ron Birchard, Young Republican representative. An overflow audience in Morris Dailey auditorium listened to Nixon
reaffirm his stand behind IA, 80 per cent of whose funds are
committed to meet the critical needs of California’s junior colleges, state colleges, and university campuses.

lis.

professor of U.

The classic films smiles began
under Orrirn as a Shakespearean
series. It grew rapidly in attendance and was broadened in smirk.
to include a wide variety of films.
East semester 11 double showings of each film presentation
were given to an average audience
The Freshman class will hold .4’ Stk.
Two films had turn away audiits first meeting of the semester
this afternoon with class elections ences of over 1000.

NOV 6

:

new

Frosh Class
Plans Year
At Meeting

PROF IA

Pay n. ,w. Avoid the rusli 1st vi
Students are urged to pay the.,
$15.50 registration fees and to be t,
di cards 1, 2, 3 and 11, Korea,
Veteran Study List card, and me
class cards at Morris Dailey Al,.

Dr. Mishoff
New Prof
In Library
brWard

F

Registration
Fee Payments
Begin Today

Sditoritim as early as possible
avoid the rush.
Starting today at 8 AIM,
S?ration tables will be open mite
1 p.m. and from 5 to 8 p.m.
TtdI,. Torre staff is asking all
The last day for the turning In
,todents named President’s schol- of registration materials and fees
urn to come to the photography is Wednesday at 4 p.m.
lab in the journalism building to
Those students who have cla...ses
have their pictures taken for this which meet only on Wednesday
year’s annual.
or Thursday nightsmay turn in
The staff reports the 1963
thtir registration materials, if
bon will he the "best" La Torre they have not already done se.
ever put out by the staff. Among at 5-8 p.m. on Wednesday an.:
new features are the senior sec- Thursday.
ti
in full color, pictures of freshA late turn -in fee of five dollars
men. sophomores, and juniors, pie- will be charged to turn in reg.hats: of dorm student life and tration material:: after Wednecomplete coverage of the music day at 8 p.m. The only exception depart ment.
will be those students who ha...
vi
Other firsts include a special e lasses which meet only
section for honor students, more Wednesday or Thursday even.n...
page, than past yearhoks, proNo registration fees will 1.
fessional artwork, and a special cepied after Friday
seetien for candid photos. Regular
The deadline date to dna.
features will also he included.
courses is October 5.

4

Robert Orem Resigns
As Film Series Head

Modified Dead Week
Policy Gets Approval
recommend.
After considering a
pearlWeek policy submitted
by the Strident Council in March,
the student -faculty Examination
Committee and the President’s
Council disclosed today a "modified" Dead Day program.

*student fiekets lot the ...Ps
Apartan-1 it gain,
Sat-mall.% Sr.’ 3%4111.11th- tiKlas iii
the Student .,11tair, Bunnies. Of .
flee, TIllti
a itt. .tuglefit
Opals st.igletit
holt% g rgt
,1,113111 Ila I,.
log
11,1,14
.1111i 01Ih
tallied nit!, g .a.I lid

t.

assistant proim-t- ..;
emat Ms.
Mrs. Suzanne E Wiggins, assistant pnrfessor of economics, will
discuss on Oct. 17 "Conservatism
in America The Thankless Per-,
;
suasion" by Clinton Rossi ter.

I tr. Clark, assistant professor .4
,
lMglish, stated that the weekly
’LORD OF FLIES’
Cafeteria
in
he
held
will
reviews
’The Lord of the Flies" by W11 rooms A and It, at. 12,30 p.m. each
ham Golding will he reviewed Oct.
Wednesday.
21 hy Dr. Albert Rosenberg, as-.
Die book talk series will lead
, social’, professor of English.
-If Oct. 3 with Dr. Glenn G
Donald ft. Ferris. associate pr,,
professor of
:"1.rrgatt. assistant
aaf eleme"tarY Pthic"1")"
Political Science reviessing "Th,
si ti discuss on Oct. 31 Leonard
Siege of Leningrad" written by
Bloomfield and Clarence Barn IA -011 I ;,
hardt’s hook "Let’s Read: A Lin on ()rt. 10, "Ereedtnn anti He- ()nista. Approach."
sistnsibility in the American Vt’ay
Barbara Ti ckman’s work "The
of Life- hy Carl I. Becker svill he G
if August- will be reviewed
i’Iitrle- AT liar- Nev. 7 by Dr. Dudley T. Moorhead. Dean of !humanities and

Senior Cadet Rush
Wins ROTC Position

toff worked this summer
Putt Llwin T. Rios, head of the mill Wayne A
Senior .
..ding lecturer in library,
sal,"
department,
science
larY
appointed
been
teas
Hayas
from
’I Elordia State Univer-i
Mr. Rush reflects the finer capaArmy
the
battalion commander of
Ela,
hilities of American youth, the is
cadets for thewell teamed mentally and pny,..;etal.
Adideigh Dr. Mishoff has held; ROTC. corps of
lv, and motivated by the highest
to.itons In 19 states and the Dis- fall semester.
et Sprrlec to his emintry
Rush .
commander.
battalion
As
ra .4 Columbia. he has benefited
automatically assumes the rank and his fellow man. ’’m moving around because of
1 -.ring flush svith his diities
III
of cadet lieutenant colonel
’"e .st ’mintier of friends he has
William T. Poulos. exemi
ies include responsilai s tor .
adoPieer, Allan E
the oreani/ation. training and ap- t
350 cadets, who 1.,1,,or carl I. rasher intelligence
that he haS settled in San pearance of over
Army wry officer, Albert E. Carlson. trainJr Mishoff sees S.IS as a . have registered in
ing officer :and William R lhas,
this semester.
roe] with an "(Rasta -alum:
deH
The 20-year.old zoology maim’ supply off leer
ertmentof libraty science for the
All ol these cadets recently canewas a member of Spartan Shields
.iining of sehool librarian,""
the six’s eels TR Yr(’ sumas a sophomore. and IS presently , pietist
o Port hexvis. Wash
students appear to him to a member ot Blue Key’, both cam- mer ramp
The vamp pro., ides the eadets with
e -courteous, serious, and some. pus honor organizations. lie was
to further develop
selected for command on the basis an oppertrinity
e 111 have
their noses
,
leaderslim skills. and to
rie
hIn
t
of academic excellence. relative their
lev
all seem to have a,
knowledge of tae ROTC standing, and perforniance shall-wit their
tics. weapons and other techniques
rest in higher edtica-!at slimmer camp.
LA. Col. of military science.
...ta hetes
Mishoff.
I On the selection made,

mils Went Out at
Mattriac will to.
.11 when it is alas spotlight’
,
ruse."
lime:. It. Niamey, assistant p. .-.scir of English.
11. Art ha; 110.orland. assist ant
professor of management, will r" sew Alan Barth’s ’’The
Eris, Men" No’S
PLAV DIS(’I’SSED
Richard Bolt’s play. "Man of
Emir Seasons" will he discussed ha
Elizabeth Loxiffler. ass.smite pro.
fessor of drama. Dec 5
-Tunes of Crisis" by Allan
vins will he the hook of the ,
Dec 12 when Dr. William
Rogers. professo r of education,
takes the reviewing stand.
Jan. 9, Dr James E Blackwell,
assistant professor of sociology,
is ill present a discussien of the
hook "Delinquent Heys The Culture of the Gang.’ written In Albert I< Cohen.
Finale to the fall semester hook
series will he a review by Dr
Walter E Illigins, resistant professor of histury, on the hook le
Louis Hartz. "The Liberal Tradition in Amenea."

ing auditorium, E132.
"I hope as many freshmen as
Ise,ible will attend.- said Dr.
class adviser.
-l-dtlensky,
.. will begin planning this
-Pars activities today."

A number of campus student
government leaders will be on
hand to dismiss freshman class
The fund raising campaign for elections, WhiCh will he Oct. 4-5,
Iranian earthquake victims con- Dr. Smolensky explained that betinues through tomerrow in front cause of this it is very important
that anyone interested in running
if the Spartan (7afeteria.
for an office attend the meeting
The drive is sponsored by the
Candidates will give their camcol loge Inter-Culteral Council act,paien speeches at the next meeting on behalf of the Confederation
ing on Oct. 1 and those elected will
of Iranian Students in Iran.
take office Om. St
Last menth’s earthquake left
more than Moon persons homeless in 175 Iranian villages, am
’,tiding to Manouchehr Rail
5.1S student and program"’
chaitanan for the Iranian Stuck:
of Northern C.’alifornia.
Ultimate goal of this nationwal.
drive. Rad sind, is to help build
some 15,01X1 homes in devastated
II reas
proposal aimed at ithangin...
Additional funds may be sent

’New Name’ Proposal
Meets With Objection

hitt he us u-mi’f
0305-05035, the names of California’s IS state
prots,
he Tlit,re
e
II air k . eolleges has. met
with opposition
that Melia-10d a Challili I,, St
.,,t,
sheuld be here at San Jaw State College.
university.- Instead.
i Relief
Submitted by Trustee Chailes
Opposition ti’ urn n1,11114,1, .4 I
es
Lockman at a Board of
Board ot True-to,-.. Was appal,nt
meeting in July, the p::-.--.1
at a meeting held last month
would abolish existing
, ns
Board president loirs
f.ir a more iiniform na:.
and Trustee Pots: Simpson stair
to the University of C.
siiperMlenitent of public instrilitFrelitnen candidate. tor the
San Jose State Coll...:
tion. both SA1.1 they opposed the
l.air Student I gam. 11 repreNent- ample, woiikt be rena:- :
ma., obtain petitions fornia State College Son
.atiNg
hosves-er. did
The hoarni
at the f gdlege 1 1114,11, 313
Similarly. each state college would take
formal action hut directed
Ninth Si.,
accnrding
he renamed with its geographical that
study lie continued on the
ag Ong election
arIcton
location after the official title.
lagant chairman.
EMPHATIC -NO*
Petition.. which require the
Opposition, by the
Advis,"
signature of :ill freshmen stuBoard and Alumni Association.
dents nta, he obtained fr
fo
p
are emphatically turned d.twn the
proposal.
INV 113,1.
it thr I iillegr I Mon,
I. D. llohnett, chairman of the
I riii.is. Neill 25. at I p.m.
Advisory Board. informed 5.15
and
Pres, John T. W’ahlquist that a
In, 11111111
will he
limited slirvey unanimously opThursilis
and Frirla. ()et. I
posed the proposal
and 5.
Chartered
hoses will
’It would tend to destroy the
aVallable
I,
students
idividuality of each of the state
to the Sept 29 game in Berkeley
alleges.’’ Bohnett said.
-The general consensus appears. areording to Bob \Veers, ASP
Roth game
:0 he that the existing name is .eXeciltire seeretary
’preferred until ’state college’ can tickets and bus tickets are avail.
able at the Student ,Nffair.
emneed to ’university.’"
am Eckert president of the ness Office, Tihig
Game tickets are frel ;upon
5. ; rni Asst)e,
o indicated
o pivots interestrs-I an
presentation if s T ’: dent 1-wah
;
r’
’sal
l
IAN Poll, t leklI
he Sold ha
AN.S
W41I’k may Ltaill further in.
sit !sou
,$t 75 per persen. %Veers said
forin Mon at a myelin); tomorrow
jos as .see
tria
be
The buses %vie lease at 11 311
;ti pin in the AW’S lounge benelleial admiu.
at
.Iratively but is a. rut . Sat Orday . frOM E101111 st reef .
..1 the t’ollege Inion.
I..
not con:1101yr
maintaining the near 1.he women’s dorms and still
AW’S cabinet and committee individuality of San .1..se State return ilro111111 ft pm
deprorlitut
’College," he told the president of on the length .4 the game
chaim,irrien will be intlishiced
Intorested students May jean the college
Bits ticket sales closr Vitrifiescommittees plannin
sorra, of the I
ASP Pt-es.
Bill Baia* also olay. due to 71 IV,. 1-(1/IY 1)11:. rrSrel’
year’s activities incliaimg Sparta turned down the propt,sal
I VII 111111
!VII im-vtlivnt
Weers indi
Sings.
"I don’t like it.- he said ’ I’m rated
to mice’ unt
("rocker -177
Berkeley
Mail,

nie..I.er
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Frosh Petitions

Chart er Coaches
Will Haul Students
To Berkeley Tilt
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Music Class Begins
Concerts Tomorrow

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

-Dade, Comment
g rin

\._. - T’‘....7.4
-if Hii

A.

-s .

-Ce_

Love That Reg. Day

Whu says San Jose State students muse a lot of trouble?
Well, we do ha.e ....r weak moments.
But. consider the enterprising %acationer at Palm Springs
seseral Easte:. holalays ago This fine student owned a mobile
ham radio and telephone. Hy had a real racket.
He would tune in the podce freq-ency. learn %%here the police
sky.- about to throw a raid on a wild party. take down the address,
toos.
the number, phone them on his mobile phone and warn
t
7,e impending danger.
he would contact the address he had warned and collect
$5 for his -*services.- But time and luck ran out on the lad and
he ssa_s forced to return all the money he had taken in tipuffs.
The best San Joseans seem to be able to pull is to harass
police and fire officials What makes these future lyaderA thesefathers of the futare think tney can play games sith men who
risk their lives daily for the students own protection?
WATER FACIAL
Too, what makes them think they might not just get a facial
of 400 pounds per square inch of water from the firemen’s hose?
So far, the firemen have been polite. But, there is no statute pro.
hibiting them from losing their temper as far as I know. For
years. the firemen hme taken guff from knuckleheaded individual/
who call themsehes students. The police also have fallen prey to
these not-tuo-practical jokers.
So kiddies, the next time you see a fireman, pull his ladder
out from under him or cut his hose. You know, make his day more
:
is
there to laugh my head
interesting and challenging P
off when you get it right

Kitty -Corner

from

Men’s Gym at 4th &

San Carlos Sts.

1.,, ,....,,,, ,

Z?-,(7-1--). .s-,_,, -,*(-N.1
’1
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"
.e combat csi
All of us,
iygistration Stimulating wasn t
unly trouble "AILS, that the wrong parts of me got stirrula
Take iny tue for instance. It is now the eteraui of se. en
sto:. pa. Four ut them were from taitx,.e ja2cy spiked heels our
women wear.
At this writing, there is no medal being offered for tratration Line Theater i4 War, but someday there rnay b*. l s.iege ide. What good dot’s it acc,:t.p..s::.’
an unnecessary part ot
Well, we do get our classes. Hooray’.
We get the classes only if we are lick y enough to ...
LW. e,..er, there are
st...dens jy....,
the 1,-,vms soon eneugh
who hate to take some us arses they did nut v.arit because T./ley
Were too late :or sign ..p
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OPEN TILL 7:00
WEEK NIGHTS

by KEITH TAKAHASHI
Exc/-artge Editor
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The perfor.:.. . , reopen to
..f
the college
all stAdents
Y,he’ner the: are enrolled in the
CLASS or not.

E Rumutti is in
Donald
charge of the class which meets
each Tuesday ar.d Thursday at
II 30,
For Tuesday’s cuss
Ryan, music professor. will present a talk about the harieichord and skill Inffiff/ITTI Ion me
instrument.
Included in Ryan’s program
are selections by three late Renaissance English composers,
Fornaley,
Byrd. Peerson
Two Baroque masters, Scarlatti
and Couperin. are also included.
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Do Lasses Cramp
Learning in Classes?
COLLEGE PAI-tis Md. (UPDA University of Maryland professor suggests further research into whether LIM:.o iearn more
readily when separated from the girls in school.
If the sex of a child has anything to do %%Oh learning ability,
then perhaps the boys ought to be taught separately-- to give them
and even break, at least at the junior high school level. says Walter
B. A’aetjen.
Waetjen discusses sex differences in learning ability in a report for the National Education
Association journe’. He finds evidence to support the "ieW that
there is a difference, and that it
helps to explain why there are
two to three times as many boys
as girls who underachieve in
school.
It also helps to explain why
there are four times as many
buys who are poor readers or
nonreaders as girls: and. why
85 per cent of the children with
behavior problems are boys.
"While these figures are startling enough. we can also point
to the fact that anywhere from
75 to 95 per cent of the children
In speech clinics for functional
disorders are boys..’ Waetjen
said.
Further support of the view
,

in research cited by the educator.
One investigation showed girLs
are more sensitive to human
relationships than boys; girls
have moi.e positi%c reactions to
situations that children experior
ence (tiredly- say chtuch
school.
"Recent studios indicate that
boys have a higher metabolic
rate than girls," Waetjen said.
"The difference is not related to
the larger size of the I.a.ys. but
is a sex -linked trait.
’The higher metabolic rate
may account for the familiar
sex differences in overt behavior
which some teachers find disrupting to classroorr. operation
and which may distract boys
from that which they are to
learn,’
The eel:ea:ie. concluded that
it.
rat; and cannot
the schi
exist iis a ,..xless institution.

Tastes
Great

Thursday a program of
Baroque music for strings and
keyboard will be presented by
.icother members of the
partment faculty.
They are Dr. Gibson Wa:t..,
professor of music. violin; 1’01 ham Erlendson, professor ol
1 .
Dr.
harpsichord;
sic,
Thomas. associate ;doffs-,
music, organ and Homuth
will be joined by Mrs.
Dossn, a former SJS
%Oa, will also perham
iolin.

They
Janice
student
cal the s

The program (sill be made up
arid
Corelli
by
sonatas
of
Handel
-
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because
the
tobaccos
are!

Once Over Lightly
.
ed class sele-i
ordeal us
and over-all frustration combine to 1114.44. registration d
grim experience.
Not so. for three UCLA men who duped over 400 entering
freshmen women Init., entering a ...es appeal rating during th Iss
Angel..., campus regist t ion
Armot V. ft .ifficUil looking posters. -Frosh Women It.,.,.
Here.- the colleL;late prankster, had coeds fill out cards .
en I their name and addirss.
With each card, a rating which ranecel from one tu 1,
ass.gned. UCLA men irate only to phony a local number u,
or a liosh skornzar: phone number, address and sex appeal :
’SWINGING’
Things are really "swinging- over at the Berkeley

The

the University of California.
slern dance club at the university, off si
()relics:is.
students a chance to assert their masculinity musically,
us
ni
A news article in t he -Daily Californian" concerm21
for the club said. -Strong athletic men are needod
be throwing girls an,und.
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TAKE A STUDY BREAK

Second Feio.
ROAD TO HONG KONG

SEE A MOVIE
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21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE
20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!

FIRST TREATMENT S2.00

Vintage tobaccos grown, aged, and blended
mild...made to taste even milder through
the longer length of Chesterfield King.

CHESTERFIELD KING
TOBACCOS WO MILD To FILTER, PLLASCRE TOO GOOD W MISS
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11 Profs Welcomed
T. English, Language

MUN Selects
SJS Grad
Rapporteur

,r, ,

English and foreign language depio.tmenis here will wel(vane 11 new faculty members in
John
T.
President
september,
%Vahlquist has announced. They
will, be part of the nearly 11)0 tlfSts I
teachers who have already itecepted
appointments to the college fay.
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Accepted by Navy
For Pilot Training
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Sets Opening Date
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We also have Schwinn, Raleigh, Bergmeister,
Capo, Allegro and many others.

Back -to -School
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FLY
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(until you’ve talked to "Bernie")
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Chicago
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Los Angeles
San Diego
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Katat,
ELIZABIMIVILLE,
The Congo, I UPI I Reseue part a,
reached the wreckage of a United
Ntions plane shot down last at
11.1 reported nine of the to sv.e.
dish crew members alive
The survivors were flown to the
I’ N. air base at Kant ma in Kai ,i,ga Province, after doctors and
aid men landed at the crash ,,
aboard two helicopters. Escor,
planes give the first repor
,;:r survivors.
A U.N. command spoke’.:’
at the plane was "shot doss it
’Die Swedish Defense Ministry
.. Stockholm quoted Capt. Jan.
I ,.:1 copilot of the ill-fated C47
,ransport plane, as saying at Namina it was hit by ground fire
northern Katanga and
The Swedish Foreign Office said
I ater it recehed a cable from the
I N: hase al Kamina saying that
;no only fatality. Olov Solvestead.
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Bats-k. were hit by bullets in the
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They’re Still Coining!

NEW & USED BOOKS
ARE ARRIVING DAILY
So if you haven’t been able to get ahold of that Textbook or
work book, come in and give us a try this morning (or this
afternoon.)

Spartan Bookstore
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10I1. & Taylor
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in ROTC Curriculum
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Freshman entering San Jose
,
asosn state this fall, who are interested
asunterinstirsen.:.
the militutay
I..
in earning a U.S. Army commission
des-mst) t.. aisle they work toward a degree
collece inatructian
iii
ii
r
familiarize the lt()’l’i
Imuld enroll in ROTC at the be the Army’s rale in this .111,1
sinning of their freshman year
well as the individual salther s
Students may apply for the ROTC
es ponsibi I t iea
advanced course upon completion
,..nseants1
Cowaterinsargeney
of the basic course. If they are
s
n tipreaccepted they are eligible to rede Camvery
ceive pay totaling approximately
..
weaken
mitts-,
S700 while in the program as colthe
duiy conatit Uted
ernlege juniors aml seniors.
ment,
During the summer between
Lovver divisisn cadets will resounter- their junittr and senior years. the
eciye ;it least sne
insurgency ,t. ’n Imams their sariets attend a six seek ROTC
regular vows, ..f inatraessn Their aim-triter camp.
Successful completion of the pmregula r one Isis ) w eeks, sustattn
tom Its rats :rain and receipt ttf the bachelor’s
military setence
sitsests as lesree leads to a commission as it
tion also ineluties
Oraanizatisn .d the :avast. Indivi- second lieutenant in the as:
dual NVearatns. Map Rea dins. arid reserve. The commission en* ...either a six-months ttr two -y cal
Small Unit Tactics.
TS, is

63 SCH(4)01. DAYS
UNTIL CHRISTMAS
Avoid disappointment . . .
Make Your Holiday Travel
P:ans NOW!
If you te
.r r.,
a holiday with no travel
casait ius’ be:-.
s advice. So don’t get
reservations you know the value of
caught again, let HOWARD NELSON’S TRAVEL ADVISORS
make your reservations Cc,- you today ... it costs no more to
make travel reservatiors
advance.
CALL CV 7-2121

Howard \(’lsoit’s
TRAN-1.1. .%1)VISOltS
24 EAST SAN FEtINANDO

Grad Recruited
For Coro Intern
In Public Affairs
Judson Clark. a San Jose State
araduate haa been chosen as a
participant in the Coro Foundation’s 171h annual San Francisco
Internahip in Public Affairs. He
is is tine tit 12 college graduates
selested
The training program began
Sept It, and mill end in June. By
that time the interim will have
participated in assignments with
government II gencie s, political
campaigns business firms, labor
unions. community agencies, and
professional associations.
Also included in the program
are iesearch prarjeCts and field
traps.
Clark, a senior representative
on the Student Council last year.
was a member of Blue Key. Spartan Shields and the Student Court.
Corn Foundation recruits most
of its candidates 0tr these annual
internships from California universities and colleges. A good
number of SJS graduates have
been among the past Coro award

Information Team
To Visit Campus
Tli.
t :al Aviation Information
Toms ied by Lt. Cmdr. Dick
Hansen. former SJS student, will
visit the college Sept. 24 through
25.
Male anidents interested in the
Navy’s. Flight Program are invited
to visit the display trailer, which
will be parked on Seventh street
in front of the cafeteria.
Free flights in a Navy T-34B,
primary flight trainer, are being
oth.red to all students taking the
Aviation Officer Qualification Test.
The flights. (ram San Jose :Municipal Airport, will be 30 minutes
duration and will cover all phases
sf aerial acrobatics. plus a view
tit’ the campus and surrounding

Appointment of six full-time andi in Pueblo
I., lake them sp at the next meet- three part -limo menthol’s of the
Dr. Georst I. I teals’,
state
Social
Welfare
):
.nd
/. Brown, reacting t, ing of the
Business Division taculty it San professor, a graduate
is
Board which meets next
B.A. and Ph.D assi
Jose State College has been an- with
suit icasma of the state welfare proWahl - from the University of Texas
nounced by Pres. John
gram by Richard M Nixon, Fri(Mist. The appointments were ef- has been a lecturer at Os
day suggested that the state I teversity of Texas since 1960.
fective Sept. I.
part fluent of Social Welfare isles’
Shelley B.
assist:a,.
TWo new part-time instructors!
part -times with
four proposals designed to est
have been assigned to the account- I professor
and M.S. degrees from San
ing tlepartment. They are:
down on fraud
Lawrence E. McKibbin, assistant State College. He has been a s
In a letter to the &martin. ;
professor. a graduate of the Uni- for Ilewlett-Packerd. Palo Alt.
J. M Wedemeyer.
Ilirert,,r.
versity of Toledo with an M.B.A. since 1959.
governor suggested that the deThree full-time instructors ha’ a
from Stanford University.
degree
partment :
He has been an instructor at the been added to the marketing a.
1. Spend more money to train
,partment staff. They are.
.asses covering historical University of Toledo.
fling
employees in the meaning of fraud
Stephen H. Hill, assistant pt.,
John N. Persinger, assistant. a
and modern religious problems and
and procedures for handling it.
1962 graduate of San Jose State feasor, a graduate of the Crum’,,’ ideas
Monday
afternoon
begin
will
’2. Adopt regulations requiring
sity of Kansas with an MB A. .1.
College.
stamties to uppoint a special of- at the Campus Christian Ministry,
Assigned to the Industrial Re- ;gree front the Harvard Busini,
ficer to handle welfare frauds.
300 S. 10th St. The courses will be lations department as an associate School.
3 Require more frequent. and sponsored
Ross E. Lanser. assistant
Protestant professor is Dr. George C. Halby
the
oceaaionally unscheduled, visits by Ecuminical Council and will last vorson, a graduate of Antioch lessor, a gradirite of the I
ease usiirker. to welfare recipients*
College with an M.A. degree from Ilsity of Oregon with an NI .for 10 weeks.
hornet. "Soth to check ,tn possible
Columbia University and a Ph.D. ,gree from Arizona State IS
Termed "Studies in Christiantral111 and to learn the true condidegree from the University of aity. Tempe. He huts lasi.
ity," the classes will be taught "on
tion in the home. London. He was formerly assistant search assistant at Staia
a college level- by ministers from
dean of the School of Business sassily since 1961.
4. Require occasianal evening
churches in the council, according
t. Ps Sheng Wang. aAdministration at the University
and weekend calls by ease workIi, the Rev. Mark Rutledge. Conbolds
a b..
ot California and since 1961 ha: ia ers to the homes.
gregational cant us pasttir. All of
! a.’ front
Brown’s suggestions were dis- the classes will be taught at the been vice president of Hessenl’.wming,
Chit
1.1,. ,.
aosed less than 24 hours after Center except one, which will he asither Associates, San Francisco.
;sum Cheng
The three new members of the M A a.
Nixon severely criticized the wel- held at Roger Williams House on
mking. (’hina; an NI
versoy
fare set-up in a San Jose State South 10th street between San management department staff are:
Dr. Norman L. Amy, assistant degree tram the University tit
College speech. However, the gov- Fernando and San Antonio streets.
professor. with A.B. anti M.A. de- orado anti a DR. A. degree ft
ernor’s letter was dated WednesMonday afterntams. the Rev. grees from the University of Den- University sf W shaistsn
day.
Don Emmet, Presbyterian campus ver and a Ph.t i. degree from the taught in
Wedemeyer inclicateal his deminister, will teach "Preface to University tif Texas. Since 1957 the U.S. Ass:.
suggise
Brown’s
partment mfilild
Biblical Studies.- an introduction he has been staff accountant for at Monterey ti
gestions "rapid consideration." but
to the nature of the Bible, wri ’he Colorado Fuel and Ism Cttrp. the I’ll.
said it would probably be too soon
a look at its historical probless
and its contemporary role in
ligious life. The class will be he.,
at 3:30 p.m.
I;
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Cam nus Ministers
To Conduct Class
In Christian Study

Daily Mass Offered
At Catl-olic Center

Daily V -- sponsored by the
will be offered daily
Newman .
at It :41) a.m, at the Catholic
according to
Women’s Center.
Father Cyril Leach, club chaplin.
The Center is acro, the attest
from the Ial.rary. at San Fernando
and Fifth sti-cets.
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Just One rack West of the Library

Nine New Profs Added
To Business Division

Gov. Brown Urges
Fraud ’Crackdown’

.

Detrick.

a

AT LAST! FRESH, FRAGRANT S.J.S.

’The Revelance of the Chula.);
a frank facing of the criticits
if the church and ;t sitary of
nature and significance today. s,
be given Monday nights at 10
Roger Williams }louse. The
structor will be the Rev. Gera...
Collins. American Baptist camp chaplain.

SNN, E kTSIIIRTS
NEW COLORS, STYLES, AND ALL SIZES

SPARTAN BOOKSTORE
"Right On Campus"
iPoi.s

’rho Rev. .1. Benton White.
rector of the NVesley Foundait,
will leach "The Gospels." a (Tit:,
I
look at the a ut hi trship. hist, a
and background of the four s,
pels. Tuesday at :I:30 p.m. is 1!..
time set for the COIll’SC.

IS

-The Dilemma of the Christian
Writer." taucht at 7 pre. Thaiilflyai by Episcopal College (*hap! lain Walter Phelps and "The
Protestant Reformation" given by
lona! Camp. u. Chaplain
NI J. 1’ .Tlerige at 3S00 s ; Thins -

ye], No S.anfool s.oet,h;r11 sold a.

-

NIXON HEADED
FOR OBLIVION?

Ear a ringside seat at, the rocrst exciting election
),:11. ..f u tie:

THE PEOPLE’S WORLD
A dynamic radical weekly in America s most dynamic
region the Pacific Coast
Consist, lit

et- erase of campus

issues, of

the peace

movement, of pragressive currents and movements in

New Center Seen
For Church Group
Th... \v.

Reflections of Telstar
success that glowed brightly on the faces of all who

teleiision screen on a hot night last July.

shared in the project.

Perhaps

ycu semernber that it originated from France. And
p,,te

reached the U. S. via Telstar, the world’s first
enterprise communications satellite.

skills created Telstar and are bringing its benefits
down out of the clouds to your living room.

Since that summer night. the Bell System’s Telstar

These Bell System people, through their talented,
dedicated efforts, make your phone service still better,

vision broadcasts, telephone calls, news photographs,

more economical, and more useful.
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The reflections of Telstar are many.

But there’s one Telstar reflection you might have
m is 4..td. Look into the faces of the Bell System people
below and you’ll sea !t. It

PEOPLE’S C.,) WORLD

Their engineering, administrative and operations

has relayed electronic signals of many types -teleand others.

t! III
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Per-ember the picture above? It flashed across your

American lift.: distinguished criticism of films, books
plays
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Intramurals Cater
To 3,500 Students
I rill -admiral sp.! ’
.1. is one cif th,
’1,415 in which it..
-5! oan parti. ip .-

k- ee’
airst At.
SPARTAN CAPTAINJohn Henry, captain and goalie of SJS’s
experienced water polo team, is one of the main reasons that
coach Lee Walton predicts a successful season for his aquarnen.

for its league opener of his consistent high scoring for
the Spartans last tall.
with San Francisco State Fridayl
Skold. a
forward, %VW+
night. San Jose State’s varsity I
named to the all - state team last
allwill
hold
an
team
polo
water
,tat., %%hilts Radio!t earned a letter
out adraisquad solinimage in the Mr his hustliiii.; plz* at a guard
Gyro Wednesday night at slot
s:31t. No admission will be changed
Newcomers .Tim Speat and P,. .I
hid,
’riddle are 01tor the open exhibition.
Coach Lee Walton is confident for a starlit,
that his squad, which won the , :Liege division in the Northern Canlornia Water Polo tournament last
The ins: Ai.
season, will make a strong showing
meeting
, ol the
basketball team
in conference play.
Thuisitay at 3:311 p.m. in
Returning Horn the ’61 outfit are ssill
N1G201 roach Stu
John Henry. Jimmy Monsees.

Hoop Meeting

joan Ftadloff anti Steve Skold.
STERIANt, 7sT..111CT
Henry. recently voted captain by
LINCOLN, R.I I Pl t- -Lincoln
his teammates, is described by Walton as being "an outstanding team Dt.svns became t tie first major
player and a fine goalie."
’thoroughbred track to start night
a
Monsees, a left-handed forwrd.
ractrt.
on July 30, 1962. The
was selected to play in tw o national
double
that
night
paid
tournaments last summer ’,a.allse
,
; for S2.
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the San Fla ,.,
.,y
lub soccer team
jolt-mma game San Jose s’ato
squad, 8-1, last Friday night at
I Spartan Stadium.
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A sparse gathering of approxiVOTt.
’Elie mately 300 learners enjoyed the
Cacti
/..otball tvairts tit. tor a traselling last -paced action.
t roplt Mai.", is Itt-IiI 4-,...11 year 1,9
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r, lour goals, put the Olympic Club
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The San Francisco outfit
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In addition. indi, Moral trophies
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performance Li -t -1,1t 0,
’
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. I,.
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I -011.-W. 44111111111011
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, n A thru. ,u1 21( :AI;
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who won , io
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in 20:52.8 and IL
*tie partisan San Jose aufinished sesenth
then..
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back and Tucker
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o
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honors crossing the
Iill
the
Pning with :15.30 remaining
21:03.
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,..ter or.
’!,
Azevedo ran a s, .
goal brought the crowd to life anti
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according to erro e narrovved the margin to 2-1
the three football le agus
Dean Miller. On the who!,
apprOx imately
HoWever, the winners took adsaid the team is greatly
o 0 year. the In. it
stint age of SJS’s defen.sise errors
over last year’s which sent hs,
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FOR THOSE WHO STAY UP LATE . . .
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Lamps

and other inexpensive desk acce,sories

SPARTAN BOOKSTORE
R;c;rt On Campus’

Open only to students of

SAN JOSE STATE

ICEROV
Football Contest I

%J‘./J 1’1!

First Prize... 1005
Second Prize.. ,2500
Ten 3rd Prizes...109.

lie:-

12 WINNERS ON THIS CAMPUS IN EACH CONTEST.
’Tv I, a
... New conte-t

Four cunt,’-:

weeks ...

5,1’4
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C!’ 3 29.33.
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_
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Girls part time oephone
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RENTALS
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TYPEWRITER

Closes October 3rd I
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Overall the Cougars domm,,
the play. They gained 290 ya,
SJS’ 180. On the ground il-o
gars gained 218 as compare,:
156 for the Spartans. In the a..
WSJ.; outgained SJS 120 to 106

:

’ thif
..’

Collett took four kiek All
turns for a total of 79 yais’
also took a punt return
yards and gained 15 yar.’
plays flout scrimmage.

f

dash it

or intet eep-

The only bright sj.:01 in the Si,.:’
lirit
’ 11 game was the outstanding 1,1/ fat
.nning of little Jerry Colletou prs.,..1 to Chuck Elder for the
!tie 5-7, 160
poural
halfback and Johnson went o’_ em’ for the Ii
and squirmed away from nal IWO ikoatts. WSI: s,
t,,
I
tho .s .712 defender, to ra,1-: ht, 1:f,
total yards. Toss the game the el A,
theilenhoesalr
a t reMendOlLS band
1:0 a I..
left the field.
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Olympic Club
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In Opener, 8-1

SAVINGS ARE BIGGEST NOW
AT DAHNKEN-LERMAN!
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PULLMAN, Wash.-- Fonda,.otercept ions combines’ to ts .1i.
;bout the downfall of the San Jose
State Spartan eleven. The Wash; ington State Cougars took adsanurge of every mistake the Spartans
I made to down SJS 19-8, before an
estimated crowd of 15,300 fans at
the Cougars’ home field Saturday
til

ti,urs

Haywardr.ders

Cr 4-2527. 311.5. M,...Our 103.1.

till

ninth

TRANSPORTATION

Studebaker ’48
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Priming

FOR SALE

I ’Itt

over 3,300 stutlem

Varsity Water Poloists
Scrimmage Wednesday

al

1,in

,1

play in the second quart,.
They scored 15 more
’
the third quarter Ttur:ions. The Cougars scored in the
came after a Dave ’
first quarter when fullback George was intercepted by
Reed intercepted Bob Kane’s pass lianas at the VsST.’ 38. lie
on
IrVieshingtun’s
49 yard line. yards for the TD
INST.: wont for the touchdown In
They scored two minutes
10 plays to go ahead 7-U.
when the Spattuns mere on
Another Plane mass was inter- own 33 and svere ready to pt.:
cepted late .:. .,
first quarter
The pass from center was hie).
to set up
Cougar TD cram i Larry Dos, was dowried or,
Mike Abbo.. mtercepted on the tla
one y’aril line
Vinee An
SJS 95 and 1,kik the ball down trinio plunged for the TD
The
Ii, the two. WSII went aelle04 in
store stood at
at the .4111 ill
three plays to go ahead 14-0. Tries three quarters.
never looked behind again as 111..)
San Jose tit.’
went on to trounce the Spart:M,
lulin t

downs were direct results of film-

N MLNICV

By

sPARIAN LAILV-4

I Ili.

1,1

US Fumbles, Interceptions
Give Cougars 49-8 Victory

...hen pr;v

uproved housing
a
’
o in,
u.1 1.’
St. or Apt
I. Oniy $42 per r

CLASSIFIED RATES:
lin tint insertion
25c
20c a line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum
TO PLACE AN AD:
Cell at Student Affairs Office
Ro-m 16 Tower Hall, or
Handy Order Blank
5, sd
Check or Money Order.
w
No Phone Orders

n--.

’

Where else can you get BEST
CHOICE OF NAME BRANDS...
ALWAYS LOWEST PRICES...AND
GUARANTEED SERVICE?
2eATCHIS
JEWELRY
Sf’
I :90 60005 - (.01 I t
EURNIIURL
’TOOLS
TOASTERS
HS --- TELEVISION --MAKERS
TWARE -- Pi NP
LUGGAGE --- CIF
RADIO --HI- ft
lYPI WRITERS -- rtECTRIC BLANKETS --- SflASr
Your Student Body Card or Faculty Card
is ALL you need to shop at

DAHNKEN-LERMAN
120 E. San Fernando Street

San Jose

EXPERT
LUBRICATION
98c

SPARTAN BOOKSTORE
SPARTAN DAILY OFECE
ENTER NOW
AND WIN!

ALL
CARS
All Other Car Services
of Discount Prices
DISCOUNT LUBRITORIUM
CV 5-6257
6th .1 KEYES

tot_

r..:

VicElloy’s
got the Taste
that’_s right’

IISPARTAN

Library Staff Adds
Nine New Members

Monday, Sept 24, 1982

DAILY

Philosophy, Psychology
Staffs Add 12 Members
Appointment of 12 new faculty
members in the Philosophy and
Psychology Departments and in the
humanities program at San Jose
State College has been :inn...need
Wahlquist. The
it
Pre. John T
appointments are effective Sept. 1.
Joining the humanities program
staff is Dr. Peter It King. assistant profeAsor. who holds an M.A.
degree from the University of St
.1ndrews. Scotland. and a Ph.D.
degree from UCLA He has been an
mstructor at Stanford University
since 1958.
Two new teachers have heen
assigned to the Philosophy department. They are:
Don S Levi. assistant professor.
a graduate of the University of
Wisconsin with an M A degree
ioni Harvard. where he has been
a teaching fellow,
Dr. Ved P. Sharma. assistant
Professor. a graduate of Punjab
University. India. with a Ph.D. degree from the University of Minnesota He has been an instructor at
MisMontana State University
soula. since 1959.
The nine new faculty members
assigned to the Psychology department are:
assistant.
Keator,
James T.
part-time., a graduate of San
Jose State College
-tant
NI(’-:.!:!nd

John J. Waters, a graduate o4
Syracuse University. and formerly
Those receiving appointment as with the California State Library
Librarian II include:
Miss Kathryn A. Young, wt.,
Mrs. Gladys Caywood, who holds ’learned a B.A. at Morningsicie
.n A.B. degree from Fresno State loge and an M.A. at Denver Um.
, versity.
Joseph N. Failli, who holds a
Librarian I appointments are
teaching degree from the UniMiss E. Isabel Bradley. a grad
..ersity of Florence, Italy. and an nate of SJS, who moves from
her
NI L.S. degree from the University Ilot-met- position as typist on
the
: California.
of
SJS.
:staff

Donald E
Peterson, assistant
professor, a graduate of USC with
B D. degree from Fuller Theological Seminary and an M A. degree from the University of Chicago. He is a psychologist at the
Veterans Hospital in Palo Alto.

Dr Villiarn A Semenoff. assistant Pl’OfeSS1/r a graduate of
U C.. Berkeley. with an M A degree from SJS and a Ph D. degree
Al Malyon, Penny Furtney, Sue Stacks, Dick
Members
HOMECOMING COMMITTEE
from Washington State University.
Dodson, Dr. Karl Mueller (adviser), Don Bevigather again to fill in details on plans made
Ho has been at Colorado State
University since 1959.
lacqua, Bill Baste, Gloria Gurske, Jim Rush,
last spring. Each year students and the comDr James R. Steele. assistant
(Downtown Merchants Association), Mike Hoopmunity join to make the traditional week-long
professor part-time., a graduate
celebration in October interesting and exciting.
er, and Bob Saunders.
of Lewis 8: Clark College with
Members are, I. to r., back to front, Bob Himel,
an M S. degree from the Universityl
of Oregon and a Ph.D. degree from
-the University of Washington. II.
.,
is a post -doctoral intern at
Veterans’ Hospital at Palo A.’
Thomas A. Tutko, assistant p:. lessor a graduate of Pennsylvania
State University with an M A. degree from Northwestern Univerity. where he has been a lecturer
EXPERT SHOE REPAIR
while studying for his doctorate.
CLEANING & DYEING
%Tiles A Vich. assistant, a grad :,;,!
make :t40:41-6.
San
Fpan $1.!!!!!! in 1;62,
For Quick Dependable
of San Jose State college,
Preparations for San Jose State’s Jose State scholarship funds rose amounting to appro,i, .
Service Come to
has been it nuclear fu.
192 Homecoming have started. to $25.000 and emergency loan 000 last year.
ECONOMY SHOE REPAIR
!he General
’,lc
- with the chosen theme "Sparch Was funds rose from $1,000 to $22,000
I:
,/.
Scholarships.
43 E. Santa Clara
\
in the past decade.
from $50 to $500, are generalij
There." The week-long celebration
Increased interest in student aid awarded in various areas. such as
start Oct. 19 when the name
by local and governmental groups education. engineering, or fine
of the Homecoming Queen is an- has resulted in the growth of Fiarts, and through various departnounced at the Coronation Ball nancial Aids Program at SJS.
ments of the college.
and climaxes Oct. 27 with a parade
Financial help is administered
In the third at-ea of financial
Save your feet. We have a large stock of Art and
and football game.
through loans, scholarships and aids, part-time work, more than
Activities preceding this week
Engineering supplies right here!
part-time employment
71; per cert of the students have
will include: Queen interviews and
Loan and scholarship funds have received aid in finding employ nomination. Queen candidates’ tea
been endowed by local civic or- went. Students take a variety of
a fashion show, Queen voting and
n iza t ions. professional groups, I jobs to pay for their education.
’he traditional Friday bon fire.
business firms, private individuals
The Homecoming football game
and governmental agencie-.
"Right On Campus"
1, between the Spartans and the
rniversity of New Mexico.
FOR GENERAL us";

Homecoming Scholarships, Loans
Li:4,d e Spardi
Was There’ Rise During Decade

Mrs. Lois C. Makin, who Is a
Richard H. Dewey, a gradual,
aduate of the University of Caliof the University of San Frar.
’..rnia and a former librarian in
cisco. and former librarian wit’
I nolulu.
I the SJS Instructional TV Cent.’,
Mrs. Stefa Simokaitis, a native
Robert B. Harmon. who holds
the B.A. and M.A. degrees fm-c,’;,
Brigham Young University.

Spartaguide

Of more than 30 different lo.o.
funds available to students at
SJS, over half of which are con, tributed by local San Jose civic
’groups, business firms and pri!vale individuals, most are for genieral college use. The remainder
has special limitations, lisually for
!students majoring in specific subbeets or for graduates from certain
high schools. Last year more than
$73.000 aided approximately 500
I students to continue their etiucat ion
NDEA LAM: r.sT
.

Like
to
see
your
name
in
print?

The largest loan program, a ministered tinder the National r
tense Education Act of Itt3’
cut talent
to borrow ,p
.40 per year for a maximum .
years. During the past scb’
beirro.0..i
year. 370 S.JS at
.$257.000 through the NnEA.
over a million dollars has tte
loaned to stiglents on campus since
’lie beginning of the program
oolarship
aWsrds,
11’
acaelent,
ol on stialents
and demonstrate! rinan!..1
went to 130 st.alents I.
year for a total of S..- 111. "I:.
.nds
amount of scholarship
’expected to increase I. s ;.
the next year. Outsal;

interested

in com-

peting for the annual All-American
Sports Queen contest sponsored by
La

’form

the

college yearbook.

This contest is open to any inter ested Spartan co-ed.
n

Participants, or their friends,
he sports in which
:Id
.111 has participated
photo that need not
r.ed. Other activities, or.
and any other per- I
:atmation. such as a hitt
’e average, should be men ’if the contestants v
’OM in the outer-q, .
"tuber. The student
!II candidates from it
From these 10 worn,
body will select tt
.r candidates.
;ndittate receiving the
ii be named queen and t:
..ning three will be attend:,’.’
it ies will he accepted alt.’.
::
Ind only 100 girls in
a title

be imprinted with your name and address
checking account means top

free. A

protection

Bank of America

for your money. Your

cancelled check is your receipt for a paid bill. Also available is our
economical Tenplan checking account where you pay only for the
checks you write. There’s no other charge. Open your account today.

you can open a new
Roos/Atkins SUPER/CHARGE
with just a Reg. Card
and take months to pay!
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Society for the Advancement of
Management, rush function, Hoover
Hall. 7 p.m.

Entries are now being accepted
women

with 1 paid admission
MONDAY Sloe THURSDAY
Refreshments
OPEN 11 A.M.

WEDNESDAY

Entries Accepted I
In Sports Queen I
Yearbook Contest I

from

Good For

Rally Committee, publicity subcommittee. meeting. College Union
Student Council chambers, I p.m

SPARTAN BOOKSTORE

In

1 FREE GAME

TOMORROW
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THIS COUPON

ToDAV
Freshman class, meeting, E132.
3:30 p.m.

ENGINEERS, ART STUDENTS:

Open a Bank of America checking accountand

.of Lithuania with a degree
that country and an M.I.5 ,b.
from University of Southern
fornia.

Nine new members of the Library staff at San Jose State college receixed appointment for the
current school year, announced
Pres. John T. Wahlquist. All appointments were effective Sept. I.

Ph.l . deinres from the University
of Texas. Austin Ile has been a
research assistant at the Uruver- i
Minnesota.
say
Michael It. Meeker. assistant
graduate of San Jose State
lege.
Dr P. Brian Pendleton. assistant
professor, with B.S. and Ph.D degrees from the University of Utah,
where he has been a research assistant.
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SAN JOSE MAIN OFFICE

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA
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FIRST AND SANTA CLARA STREETS

